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Donald C. Cook 2 Natu
1. Unit Nacte: ' '

2. Reporting ?t:fod.: February 1QR?
-

33913. f W Thd Powe (51Wt): ,

1133 , .-

4. Nameplat'a Rui=g (Cross ',1We): _
1100

5. Design Ee=:i=1 R=in2 (Net 51We):-

1110
6. StW-tuur Depend 2hte Csy:ci:7 (Gross SIWE):
T. ifMm- Dep '-'!:C:p ci:7(Nec 31We):
5,. If Cunges Oc::arin Capaci:y R2tfags (Ite=s Number 3 Th.ough 7) Sinc = Last Report. Give Re: sons:

.

.

.

9. Powe L=vei To Whi=h Rest =-.=d. If Any (Net MWe):

10. Re: sons For 7-*" does.If Asy: .

.

'

This Month Yr.-<o. Car s . Ca.-:ul:tive
..

672 1416 16 4R0
11. Hou:s !n Repor:!ag Period

661.5 1397.6 25.422.6
12. Numbe Cf Hou:s R==:ce Wss C:id=.1

0 0 0
13. Re:c:or Reserve Shn:down Ecm 657.6 1390.7 24.611.7
14. Hours Ce===:sr on.L ne

0 0 0
15. Unic R.se:ve Shutdown Hou=

2,196,190 4,492,134 78.552.955
16. Cross The==:1 I:=r:y Cene=ted (3tWH)
17. CrossIIec=ic=12segy Gec-:2::dG.tWH) 730,290 _ 1,480,400 25,188,200

705,549 1,428,273 24.272.414
13. Net I!e==i=1 I:=;y Gene =: e C.tWE)

97 8 98 2 72 4
19. Unit Servic: P:c:cr 97.8 98.2 72.4
20. Unic Art.II.2bi!I:y F:c:or

97.0 93.2 67.8
21. Uni: C. caci:7 :c:or (Using MCC Net)

.

F
95.4. 91.7 67.0

22. Unit Capacity F:::ce(Using CIR .iet)
2.1 1.8 13.5

23. Unic Fore:d Cu::ge R:ce
24. Shutdmis Scheduled over Nec 5 Months (Type. Det:. : :! Cc=:fon of I:cht:

2 Weeks in Aoril 1982 for surveillanco Too

3. If Shu: Down Ac Isd of Report Pe-iod. Istim: red 0:ce os Star ==:
. 5. Units la Tes: 5 ::*.:4 (Pnor to Ce==e=i:1 Ope .: font: Forec:st Achieved

-
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f ' AVERAGE DAILY' UNIT POWER LEVEL
'

.- .,-
. . , ,

- ' -

e -- 00CXET NO. 50-316
'

UNIT 2

DATE 3-2-82

COMPLETED BY W. T. Gillett
.

TELEPHONE 616-465-5901

MONTH February 1982

DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL DAY AVERAGE DAILY POWER LEVEL
(MWE-Net) (MWe-Net)

1 1088 17 1091

2 1088 18 1090

3 1091 19 1092

4 1090 20 1090

5 1090 21 1092

6 1090 22 699

7 1090 23 372

8 1091 24 1082
,

;

9 1090 25 1094

10 1090 25 1093

11 1089 27 1093

.

12 1092 28 1093
l
| 13 1063 29
(
'

14 1090 30

15 1093 31

1091

INSTRUCTIONS

On this femat list the average daily unit pcwer level in MWe-Net for each
day in the reporting month. Ccmpute to the nearest _whol_e megawatt.
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DOCKET NO. 50-316
- .

UNIT SilUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIONS UNIT NAME D.C. Cook - Unit 2
DATE 3-9-82

COMPLElED llY B.A. SvenssonREPORT MONTil February, 1982 TEl.EPilONE (616) 465-5901
PAGE 1 of 1
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t Cause & Connective
,

N. . Date g 3g 5 )y5 Action tolivent gy
yE $ jg Reposi # in U Prevent RecusicuceH g

6
.

107 820222 F 14.4 G 3 N.A. ZZ ZZZZZZ Unit tripped due to low vacuum. The
low vacuum condition occurred when
B-North condenser-half was removed

- from service to repair condenser tube
leaks. The cause for the low vacuum
was not apparent immediately, but a
later investigation revealed the "B";

condenser air take-off line shut-off
valve to be closed. The unit was re-
turned to service on 820223 with 100%
reactor power being reached en 820224.

,

!

I 2 3 4
F: l'osceil Reason: Methoti: lixhibit G -Insieuctions
S: Schetinleil A liiinipmens Faihne(1:xplain) 1-Manual for Preparation of Data

ti. Maintenance of Test 2 Manual Scram. Entry Sheets fin I.icensee
C Refueling 3 Automatic Scram. liven Reposa ll.l!R) File INiliti:G-
D llegulatosy itesisiction 4-Other (Explain) 0161)
I' Opesator l'eaining & Litcuse lixamination
F Ailministsative 5
G-Operational lis sus Ilixplain) 'lixinbis i . Same Somce

I'l/17 ) 11 Other (lisplain)

_ _ _
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UNIT SHUTDOWNS AND POWER REDUCTIONS o

.

INSTRUCTIONS

This report should desenbe all plant shutdowns during the :n 2::ordance with the table appearmg on the report form.
report penod. In addition. it should be the source of explan- If category 4 must be used. supply brief comments.
anon of significant dips m average power leveis. Ead signi-

LICENSEE EVENT REPORT =. Reference the applicable5: ant reduccon in power leve! (greater than 20% reduction
in average daily power level for the preceding 24 hours) reportable o::urrence penaming to the outage or power

reduction. Enter the Erst four parts (event year. sequennalshould be noted, even thouzh the umt may not have been
shut down completely . For'such reductions in power level, rep rt number, occurrence code and report type) of the Svel
tne duration should be listed as zero, the method of reducuan part designation as desenbed in item 17 of Instruccons for

should be listed as 4 (Other), and the Cause and Correcuve Preparation of Data Entry Sheets for Licensee Event Report

Acuan to Prevent Recurrence column should explain. The (LER) File (NUREG-0161). This informanon may not be

Cause and Corre:nve Acuan to Prevent Recurrence column immediately evident for all such shutdowns, of course, since

should be used tc provide any needed explanation to fully turther mvestigation may be required to ascertam whether or

desenbe the circumstances of the outage or power reduction. not a reportaole oc:urrence was mvolvec.) If the outage or
power reduction wtll not result in a reportable oc:urrence.

- NUMBER. This colurnn should indic:te the sequential num- the positive indiestion of this lack of correlanon should be

ber assigned to each shutdown or signincant reducuanin power noted as not applicable (N/A).

for that calendar year. When a shutdown or sigmScant power SYSTEM CODE. The system in which the outage or power
reduction begms in one report period and ends m another.

reduction ongmated should be noted by the two digit code at.an entry should be made for both report penods to be sure
all shutdowns or sigmn ant power reduedons are reported. Exhibit G . Instructions for Preparation of Data Entry : meets

Until a unit has achieved its first power generation, no num- f r Licensee Event Report (LER) File (NUREG.0161).

ber should be assigned to each entry. Systems that do not fit any existing code should be designa-
ted XX. The : ode ZZ should be used for those events where

DATE. T'us column should mdicate the date of the start a system is not applicable.
of each shutdown or signi5 cant power reducuon. Report
:s year. month and day. August 14.1977 would be reported COMPONENT CODE. Sele:t the most appropnate component
as 770814 When a shutdown or significant power reduccon from Exhibit I - Instrucuens for Preparanon of Data Entr>
begms m one report pened and ends m another, an entry should Sheets for Licensee Event Report (LER) File (NUREG.0161).
be made for both report periods to be sure all shutdowns using the following critiena:
or s:gnincant power reduedons are reported. e

Ta'PE. Use "F" or "S" to indicate either " Forced" or " Sche-
duled." respectively, for each shutdown or significant power B. If not a :omponent failure, use the related component:
reducuan. Forced shutdowns include those required to be e.a.. wrong valve operated through errort list valve as

~

mitiated by no later than the weekend following discovery component.
of an off-normal condition. It is recognized that some judg-
ment is required in estegonzmg shutdowns in this way. In C. If a chain of failures occurs, the first component to mai.
general. a forced shutdown is one that would not have been function should be listed. The secuence of events.melud-
completed in the absence of the condition for which corrective ing the other components which t' ail. should be des:nbed
action was taken. under the Cause and Corrective Acdon to Prevent Recur.

rence column.
DURATION. Self-explanatory. When a shutdown extends Components that do not fit any exisung : ode should be de-
beyond the end et a report penod. count only the time to the signated XXXXXX. The code 777777 should be used for
end of the report penod and pick up the ensumg down time events where a component designation is not applicaole,m the following report penods. Report durauen of outages
rounded to the nearest tenth of an hout to facilitate summation. CAUSE & CORRECTIVE ACTION TO PREVENT RECUR-
the sum of the total outage hours plus the hours the geners. RENCE. Use the column in a narranve fasinon to ampiify or
tor was on line should equal the gross hours in the reportmg explam the circumstances of the shutdown orpower reduction.
pen d. The column should include the soecine cause for each shut-

down or sicmde:nt power reduction and the immeciate and
REASON. Categonze by Ietter designanon in accordance contemelated long term corrective action taken. if appropn-
with the table appearmg un the report form. If :stegory H ste. This column'should siso be used for a des: notion of the,

must be used suppiy bnet comments.
major safety-re!sted correcuve mamtenance performed dunna

METHOD OF SHUTTING DOwN THE REACTOR OR the outage or power reducuan including an identincation ot}
REDUCING POWER. Categonze ey numner designanon the enucal path 4,:tmty anc a report of any smgle release of

radioaetmty or smgle rad:stion exoosure speeldesily asscer.
l% e that this differs from the Edison Eleetne Inst:tute ated with the outage which accounts for more than 10 percent
iEEI) defimtions of " Forced Parnal Outage" anc " Sche. of the allowacle annual values.
auled Pantal Outap ' For these terms.1-El uses 4 hange or For long textual reports eentmue narranve on se:trate paper
30 MW as the break ;wnt. For larger power resetors. 30 MW and rereren e the shutdown or power redu.aun im nu>
a tm small a hange to wanant explanation. narrative.
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' Docket No.: 50-316-

Unit Name: D. C. Cook Unit #2-

Completed By: C. E. Murphy
Telephone: (616)465-5901

Date: March 9, 1982
Page: 1 of 1

MONTHLY OPERATING ACTIVITIES - FEBRUARY, 1982

Highlights:

The Unit entered this reporting period operating at 100% power. A

reduction to 90% power for the purpose of removing the Heater Drain
Pumps from service and allowing the Performance Department to collect
data was started at 0423 on Saturday, February 13, 1982. A power
increase was started at 0821 on Saturday and 100% power was reached
at 1144.

On February 22,1982, at 1532 hours the unit tripped due to low vacuum
that occurred while removing "B" North Condenser from service to repair

i tube leaks. The reactor was returned to critical at 0204 hours on
February 23, 1982 and paralleled with the grid at 0554 hours. 100%
power was reached at 0333 hours on the 24th.

At 0024 on February 24, 1982, it was noticed that one of the Boron
Injection Tar.k Inlet Valves (IM0-256) had no position indication.
Investigatiun of the situation found the valve breaker racked out.
The breaker was racked in and declared operable at 0059 hours.

Total electrical generation for this month was 730,290 mwh.

Suninary:

02-01-82 - Train A ECCS was removed from service for a 38.75 hour
period to repair a leak in the ESW system.

02-02-82 - R11/12 (Containment Particulate and Gas Monitors) were
inoperable for a 5 hour period to repair the filter paper
dri ve.

02-04-82 - West CCW Heat Exchanger was inoperable for a 24.25 hour
period due to the outlet valve (CM0-420) would not close.

02-08-82 - R11/12 (Containment Particulate and Gas Monitors) inoperable
for a 9.25 hour period to repair the sample pump.

T02-15-82 - Loop 3 hot recorder was inoperable for a 6 hour period
for calibration.

02-17-82 - R11/12 (Containment Particulate and Gas Monitors) inoperable
for a 11.5 hour period due to low sample flow.

02-25-82 - At 1154 hours the APDMS was declared inoperable due to
erratic scans. The Prodac-250 Computer is being used in
its place.

,
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DOCKET f:0. 50 - 316.

UNIT NAME D. C. Cook - Unit No. 2
DATE 3-9-82
COMPLETED BY B. A. Svensson
TELEPHONE (616) 465-5901
PAGE 1 of 1

MAJOR SAFETY-RELATED MAINTENANCE

FEBRUARY,198?

M-1 The ESW pipe on the outlet of the east CCW heat exchanger had pinhole
leaks. Replaced a three-foot section of pipe and a flange. Had nec-
essary NDE performed. Completed hydrostatic test.

M-2 WM0-714, ESW outlet isolation valve on the east CTS heat exchanger
would not open. Replaced the circuit breaker which supplied power to
the valve and had the valve tested.

M-3 West CCW heat exchanger outlet valve, CM0-420, would not close. Re-
aligned operator housing cover to eliminate binding. Had valve re-
tested.

M-4 Recent malfunction of CM0-420, the west CCW heat exchanger outlet valve
indicated that the valve bushings might be worn. Replaced the valve.
Adjusted the stroke and had it tested.

M-5 2002 diesel jacket water pump discharge check valve, DG-154C, leaked by.
Replaced the seat and split center discs. Tested valve.

M-6 The sample pump for radiation monitors R-ll and R-12 failed. Replaced
the pump and had it tested.

C&I-l Denineralizer water to CD diesel jacket water surge tank was found to
have a broken float arm. The broken arm was replaced with r. 1ew one
and proper operation was verified.

C&I-2 Loop 3 hot and cold leg temperatures were both reading the same. The
problem was found to be the I/I, TY433A cn the hot leg. The I/I was
replaced, calibrated and returned to service.

_ ____ - - _ -


